Finding Courses Which Satisfy More Than One Requirement on Course Avail

The sample below assumes that you’re looking for a course which would satisfy both the diversity requirement and the experiential learning for social justice requirement.

From [https://www.scu.edu/courseavail/](https://www.scu.edu/courseavail/), choose the appropriate term and then click on “advanced.”

Then choose the first requirement you’d like the course to satisfy in the Ugrad Core drop-down and the second requirement in the 2nd Ugrad Core drop-down. Finally, click on search.
Be sure to click into the 5-digit course number and ensure that the course meets both requirements.

Please note that one course **MAY NOT** satisfy more than one requirement within or between Foundations and/or Explorations in the university core. If the course is approved to meet more than one requirement between these areas, you'll need to choose which requirement you want it to satisfy.

University Core Courses are found on the left side of your Requirements Checklists and are grouped in the categories of:
- Foundations
- Explorations
- Integrations